Dan & Mark are our cover men at the left. Mark works for Trondson Sound. Dan goes to school. They are lovers too!
Opening July 30 * Gage Brothers * "Closed Set"
TOM CRARY GAINS MORE GAY SUPPORT

Assembly candidate Tom Crary (17th District) has picked up more support from gays as a result of the recent death of State Senator Robert H. Doherty, who authored the diminished capacity defense plea (the Twinkie defense) which has gained even greater gay support. The city of Des Moines has killed the bill, just because the defense plea (the Twinkie defense) which has been supported by Senator Doherty has become law. But Brown, a member of the Assembly Crime and Punishment Committee, who knows that the city of Des Moines has killed the bill, just because the defense plea (the Twinkie defense) which has been supported by Senator Doherty has become law, has asked to be allowed to give the city of Des Moines a chance to reconsider. Brown, a member of the Assembly Crime and Punishment Committee, who knows that the city of Des Moines has killed the bill, just because the defense plea (the Twinkie defense) which has been supported by Senator Doherty has become law, has added that the defense plea (the Twinkie defense) which has been supported by Senator Doherty has become law.

REAGAN A BUSH TOUGH DUO TO BEAT

The Republicans, led by Reagan, have given the Republican Party its strongest showing since the Eisenhower-Nixon ticket of 1952. The naming of Bush came as a surprise to most observers as it appeared that former President Ford would be on the ticket with Reagan. Much to the relief of many, the Reagan-Bush team was announced. Bush and Reagan are the best possible president and vice president combination for the Republicans. These two men have the experience, the leadership, and the vision to lead the country forward and to meet the challenges of the future. The Reagan-Bush team is the best possible choice for the Republicans, and they will lead the country to greater prosperity and greater freedom.

MITCHEL BROTHERS ATTACK GAYS

Mitchell Brothers, known for their hardcore porno films and battles with the San Francisco Police Department, have joined Anita Bryant, Dr. Jerry Falwell, and John Briggs on the gays hate list. Both of the Mitchell Brothers have exhibited little "love" for gays over the years. Their operations are strictly straight, men and women getting it on. The Mitchell Brothers展览, which has been met with a stunned silence by the gay community, has been "working the SFO" and the Halladie Palaza (Powell & Market) and the officers said that they would not allow them to leave until the end of the 48 hour period and really kept them going continously, trying to break them down, but fortunately past three months, this according to the Moonies themselves, for they felt that they were now operating a "coffee house" on Pine Street, near Leavenworth Streets.

MOONIES War on Gays

REREUNIFICATION CHURCH OF THE REY. MOON GOES ALL OUT IN SAN FRANCISCO TO "ORTHODROM HOMOSEXUALS AND "CATCH" HOMOSEXUALS AT INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT.

The Moonies, who call themselves the "Reunification Church of the Rev. Moon," have been "working the SFO" and the Halladie Palaza (Powell & Market) and the officers said that they would not allow them to leave until the end of the 48 hour period and really kept them going continously, trying to break them down, but fortunately past three months, this according to the Moonies themselves, for they felt that they were now operating a "coffee house" on Pine Street, near Leavenworth Streets.

Finding and saving the SFO, the operation has the support of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors and the SFPD, and the operation has been "working the SFO" and the Halladie Palaza (Powell & Market). The Moonies, who call themselves the "Reunification Church of the Rev. Moon," have been "working the SFO" and the Halladie Palaza (Powell & Market) and the officers said that they would not allow them to leave until the end of the 48 hour period and really kept them going continously, trying to break them down, but fortunately past three months, this according to the Moonies themselves, for they felt that they were now operating a "coffee house" on Pine Street, near Leavenworth Streets.
The Screening Room at 220 Jones Street is now a gay movie house. It is large and
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Savoie, of 2147 California Street was found in his apartment, stabbed
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THUS SPEAKETH THE MASTER

and whose eats the flesh of vain beasts, eats of the body of death, for in his body every drop of blood turns to poison are, even as your spirits likewise become what your thoughts are. kills your bodies kills your souls also.

The hom osexual in society today seems to live in fear of being beaten about Harry Brit, a man who is by the hom osexual leadership in this account, or the similar accou...
"The Cookery ..........Cafe
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back for more.
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U.C. Medical
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The Cookery .. Café
209 Hyde Street (between Polk and Post).
Open 8 am to 7:30 pm daily. Free hot dogs everyday 5 to 7 pm.

Club Dori.........A Fine Restaurant
427 Presidio Street ..........(415) 931-5896

Call for time of show and name of show.

San Francisco Theatre
1028 Geary St. 441-5407

"Merry Wives, a Merry Good Production."

Director Richard T. White adapted a straightforward approach to "The Merry Wives of Wind sor," season opener for the Berkeley Shakespeare Festival. To my mind, this roles the play of some of its comic edge.

This is not to say, however, that the production totally lacks humor. The most surprising and successful performance is given by John Vickery, who, as the French physician Dr. Caius, is a delight every moment he is on stage. Linda Hoy, Beth Sweeney and Jane Afterman are ebullient and amusing. Presses Ford and Quickly, re-creates Ford and Quickly, re-
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PREVIEWS
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"CABARET BB...A PERFORMANCE TO ON OVER..."

Cabaret '80, presented by Jack Eves at the Masonic Auditorium on Sunday, August 1st, was an incredibly successful performance. An evening of music, dance, and drama, the show was utterly entertaining. In this instance, however, it is the music and dance that shine through.

Heather K. Smith, the captain of the show, leads an enthusiastic corps of talented performers. The music is provided by the splendidly energetic band of John Vickery and his assistant, Dr. Caius, is a delight every moment he is on stage. Linda Hoy, Beth Sweeney and Jane Afterman are ebullient and amusing. Presses Ford and Quickly, re-

"She's a Genuine Artist, This Lady!

Douglas Dean, who has just completed a ten-month engagement at the New York Shakespeare Festival, is a song stylist the likes of which we don't have around much anymore. With her style, warmth, and presence, she is a ray of the 30s, 40s, or 50s, dress up, wrap her audience around her little finger and make the people think they've never heard the song before...which they probably haven't, at least the way she sings it.

She's a genuine artist, this lady.

Douglas Dean
GRAND OPENING!

* BEAUTIFUL ULTRA MODERN *

The Screening Room
HAS GONE GAY!

FROM THE PRODUCER
OF "THE IDOL"

OPEN DAILY 10 a.m. - 2 a.m. LATE SHOW Fri.-Sat.

Screening Room Theatre
220 JONES ST., SAN FRANCISCO • 673-3384

VISIT OUR COMPLEX: One on One • Back Room • Men's Room

TROUBLE I SHOOTERS

BANG! BANG! BANG!

THEY SHOOT FIRST
AND ASK QUESTIONS
LATER!

X-RATED
COLOR
ALL-MALE CAST

1st RUN!
SAN FRANCISCO

STARRING BOB BLOUNT
MUSCLEMAN DAN PACE • INTRODUCING ERIC CLEMENT

NEW NEW NEW
LE SALON
INTRODUCES
THE PORTABLE
MALE DOUCHE

Only $9.95
or Two for $15.95

The guy with the wooly cowboy chaps is the new Mr. Cowboy, David "Sky" Stoll of the New Belle Saloon, and the new Miss Cowgirl who is showing legs, Lenny Lynn also of the New Belle Saloon. The tall guy at Mr. Cowboy's right is tall David of Lafayette, and the tall slender hunk next to Miss Cowgirl Lenny Lynn, is a new face to town and is "big!!!!"
JIRAUF XBro (Eruaabgr)
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A SOUTHERN OF MARKET TRADITION

since 1973

It all started at The Endup ... and it's still there, alternate Sundays starting at 7:00 p.m. Join us for the
contest that made Jockey shorts a household word. Randy Johnson, MC. Prizes $100-$50-$25. No cover.
Endup hours: Mon-Friday 3:00 p.m.-2:00 a.m. Saturday and Sundays: 6:00 a.m.-2:00 a.m.
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SHANNON is back at the LANDMARK on Good entertainer all night success. But we are wondering if maybe one of the MUSIC HALL owner Mb. BGDSdiwa's facts straight or gay?
mysterious Mr. LEWIS knows the identity of this irritant who seldom ever has on Polk!
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store.
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